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James Project To Aid Individual
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charge of REACH, feels that
such a technique will
"preserve a flexibly creative
ajproach to all situations" in
an effort to "identify and res-
pond to student needs.

Interviews win be conducted
by students in an effort to
learn other students learning
needs, to meet those needs,
and to help them go out and
fulfill those needs.

Information learned in the
interv iews will be recorded and
fUed by student and interest.
The information will then be
used to put together students
with similar interests.

These students "will be en-
couraged to carry their com-
mon interests ito such

REACH will attempt to "fnlfTTl

what Phil Werdeil of the
American Council on Educa-
tion termed the critical pro-
blem: "providing the at-
mosphere and mechanism
through "w hich people can get
together in terms of their own
needs."

The basic implement of the
project will be the Facilitator
technique.

The Facilitator presents a
one-to-o- ne learning situation in
which the foDowing five ques-
tions are asked:

What are you doing?
"What do you want to do?
What problems are you

meeting?
What do you want to

learn?

By TODD COHEN
DTH SUfl Writer

"Sludests should, to a great
extent, take a responsibility
for their own education. Most
do not.

Leaders of the Experimental
College have devised a pro-
gram, to be instituted in IHn-ton-Jai- nes

Residence College
in the. fall, which they hope
will be a ehicle for developing
in students such a
responsibility.

The creators of Project
REACH (Residential Educa-
tional Activities ion

Headquarters) feel 11 the educa-
tional process is far mere
significant in terms of in-
dividual needs and immediate
relevancy then when it is simp-
ly an act of intellectual
acknowledgement.

According to a statement
released recently. Project

What do you want to
teach?

The Experimental College
ng Committee, in

The Yack staff began distribution of the
DTH SUf f Pholo by Steve Ativan

1968 Yacks beside Graham MemorialDraft To Effect
Grad Students

. . . the area around G.M. was covered with students perusing the annual.

PlaintiffSpeaker
To Address Union

listener.
Such a technique, will

cent. Cursousry the develop two things: fee self
volume of arrestees has not and communication among in-be-en

affected." dividuals.
Itere wCL of course, be The committee is presently

a sizable carryover cf second carrying on negctioatiaus with
year students and wtb- -i the administration to procure
graduate stucents," he said. a ti James winch would

5Srrvar io have com-- serve as headquarters for the
pteted ere or more years cf projecL
graduate study prior to Sen-- fixrr rooms in the

serve as inLamal
rooms.

Aiasrrding to the REAQi
stemeni, fee suite would
serve the project's need t?
have a "centralized and tarp--

Wp cfavsical entity so that
when an individual enters the
REACH domplex, he has mace
a commitment to the project
and knows iL"

Roger Thompson, a member
of the committee, said Thurs-
day he hopes to see the project
in operation during the first
week of orientation in the
fafl.

Incoming James freshmen
will receive literature daring
the summer and will he
further informed of the project
counsellors.

Bob Forbes, newly elected
Governor of James, said the
program is being begun in
James because two-thir- ds of
the residents there are
freshmen, and because James

the newest of the residence
college.

Buck Goldstein, chairman cf
the Experimental College, said
REACH represents only one
facet of the work the ex-
perimental college is at-

tempting to do in the way
educational reform.

He urged that the reform
movement is a rapidly growing
concern and in order to con-

tinue efforts, they will require
donations in the near-fuiur- e.

He said he would suhsait
late summer a request for

donations of up to S2000 from
various institutions.

The initial funds for REACH,
said, would come from the

Experimental College,
residence college or TSuiversi--
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Republican Jim Gardner.
Gardner appeared on the

poZiDcal scene in 1955, iden-tiSe-d

himself with Barry
Gcdwater, and ran against
veteran congressman Harold
Cooiey, Chairman of the House
Agriculture Committee.
Despite the Goldwater
disaster, Gardner in his first
election polled 63,337 votes in
a dose loss.

He never stopped cam-
paigning and during the next
two years built one of the
most efficient district political
organizations ever seen in
North Carolina. He also started
using many of the advertising,
puouc reiaoons ana saies
techniques used in a modern
business based on mass sales,
such as Gardner's Hardee's
food svstema.

The basis of the technique
is trie poll. It has a double
use. U the poll shows the can-
didate leading-a- nd all of
Gardner's polls since 1966 have
shown this the results are
released during the campaign
to generate a bandwagon
Spirit. More important,
Gardner learns through the
polls what issues are worrying
tiie voters. These are the
issues he looks for.

In 1966, his themes included
tough military action to win
the war in Vietnam, and
criticism of "Great Society"
programs in general and anti--

By NANCY STAN CHI.
DTH Staff Writer

The graduate school is
frankly eAeriir-- fall enrcH-r- r.

ptE to be slightly lower as
a result of the recent d.rfrlca-tr- a

of the Selective Service
laws," sail Dean J--

C Ingram
of the grafcste schocL

Coder the erVtirg laws,
EvT-i-- g Jure 33. students
who tad not entered their se-cc-od

or sdtseqperl year cf
graduate stady last fa2 wCl
icsse their H--S (Student)
cScssScscxo.

Acxxr&ng to the present
draft policy of ci3est-Cr- st

1X3 graduating seniors and
next fall's first year graduate
itfirirlt wO be the prime
targets of local draft pooSs.

Dean Ingram stressed the
preserx gtr.irrataon poScy.

graduate students
before nineteen year dds, is
a peat of ratjnral con-
troversy.

4,The adni nistraixn's
rcosorrng is one of equity. If
graduate students are ex-
empted now on the basis of
continuing student status, by
the time they complete
graduate school, they win be
ineligible because of age," said
Dean Ingram.

The problem is further com-
plicated by the Defense
Deparrment, which for purely
jnilitarv reasons, has stated
it wouki rather draft nineteen
year olds.

Dean Ingram continued, "I
do not know how drastic reduc-
tions will prove to be next
fall in graduate school enroll--

avenues as the experimental
college and other University
functions.

Once students are in-

terviewed, they will become
eligible to interview ether
students.

The process of having people
zero-i- n on one another, it is is
felt, will have two positive
effects.

First, it will help the in-

terviewee organize what he
wants to do.

Second, the interviewer will
learn how to be a good

of

by

he
sue. eoe would serve as hvz

for two regular in--
tfirriewers, one wocld serve

TT
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CaroSna may be in for a sales
crympaTgn fins year rather than
an eJecbcm for Governor.

If one substitutes sales
terminology for key words
describing election strategy
this year the similarity
becomes apparent.

Both companies (parties)
conduct market research
(political polls) to find out
what fee buyer (voter) wants.
Then they call in product
engineers (campaign advisers)
to design the product (can-
didate).

Finally, the advertising
agency launches the campaign,

-- u cuuc iiieu
knowwbat words and pictures
wm trigger the sale (vote).

Ttus comparison is obviously
exaggerated, tut there is
evidence that such techniques
are being used by both
Democrat Bob Scott and

The South Campus buses, in
their fourth day of operation,
Thursday equaled the previous
high of 1440 passengers achiev-
ed Wednesday.

In the first day of the Chase
Cafeteria-Frankl-in St. loop, 50
students used the buses to
travel to downtown Chapel
Hill.

Bill Darrah, an initiator of
the two-wee-k experiment, said
the total number of fares for
the day was a significant rise
over the fares collected Tues-
day.

The 1440 fares collected
Thursday fell short of the 1500
necessary for the project to
be self-liquidati- an end
which Darrah hopes t o .

achieve.

In addition to student fares,
$2200 of advertising has been
solicited from Chapel Hill,
merchants.

The three buses which; stop,
at Franklin St. will stop and
pick, up students, if waved
down, at Victory Village,
Parker Dormitory, and Wilson
Library.

These buses will pass Vic-
tory Village at 10:20 a.m.,
11:20 a.m., and 12:20 pm.;
Chase Cafeteria at 10:30 am,
Parker at 10:23 a.m., 11:23
am., 12:23 p.m; and Wilson
Library at 10:25 am, 11:25.
am., and 12:25 pm

Yacks Out
The supply of Yacks has

be e a temporarily ex-
hausted, due to extremely
heavy demand. There will
be as additional 6,C00
books on campus Monday
Morning. Yack Covers
may also be purchased on
Monday. Those students
who already have their
Yacks are urged to stop
by and purchase covers
at that time. The Yack
regrets this inc-

onvenience.

6SaI
poverty- - programs in
particular. He advocated a
blockade of North Vietnam and
drastic cuts in the poverty
programs.

After only two years in
politics aid only 33 years old,
Gardner humiliated Cooiey in
the election winning 60,635 to
4o,673.

As congressman, Gardner
conducted a massive poll early
in 1967 mailing 150,000 ques-
tionnaires to district voters.
He got thousands of replies.

Of those who answered,
three cut of ofur favored end- -
irxr tVio Uio'Tiam war hv PX- -
panded military action. On Ju--
jy 12 1967, Garuner maue a
speech in congress calling for
a tweweek pause in bombing
North Vietnam coupled with
a rwifir nffer of negotiations.
He nroDosed that if the North
Vietnamese failed to accept,

should (foothat country
full might of the greatest
military nation in the
world."

The mailed questionnaires
also showed 90 per cent of
those who answered favored
ending foreign aid payments
to any country trading with
North Vietnam. In his July
12th speech, Gardner proposed
that "all foreign aid to any
country, either directly or in-

directly aiding the enemy,
North Vietnam, will cease."

(Continued on Pare 6)

live in these dorms or who
are unable to attend at the
assigned time should contact
Pam Perkins in 818 Gran-
ville.

Fall rush is scheduled for
September 8 through 14, two
weeks before classes begin and
the week before orientation.
Rushees will stay in Cobb
dorm.

A system of rush counselors
will also be initiated next fall.
Three girls from each sorority
will live with the rushees and
will give individual advice and
information.

No communication is allowed
between sorority girls and
nishees . except by rush
counselors. Counselors will not

allowed to speak to
members of their sororities
" will in no way representteir sororities.

Ban Law

Supreme Court decisions
holding the crigmal Internal
Security Act to be un-const- !tit

iocal or unen-
forceable, HUAC has just suc-
ceeded in having Congress
revive the act. . .

"HUAC today is also holding
hearings on stiH further
legislative attacks upon recent
Supreme Court decisions, aod
hopes to press through before
Congress adjournment its own
series of parts of the peudln
"Eastland EST. which
Professor Thomas L Zmerson
has characterized as "The
Legal Foundation for a Police
State," Wilkinson said.

"In its 30 year history,
HUAC has smeared every
possible individual and
organization working for social
change. HUAC has been a
"Bulwark o f Segregation",
said Wilkinson.

As to HUACs relavance to
the student Wilkinson said.
"Students have at all times
been the particular target of
HUAC.

Drive
Chi brothers and pledges wil
be soliciting donations at Y
Court, Eastgate Shopping
Center and downtown. Hunter
announced.

Saturday's events will
feature a "symcana." a skill
driving contest, and a
carwash.

Registration for the gym-can- a
wm begin at 9 ajn.

Saturday at Ramshead Park-
ing lot. The cost will be $2
per contestant. Coeds are urg-

ed to register as well as male

Emery of Charlotte

Here
"Last ireek a HUAC hearx

attempted u lUrr.e a rx;?
called Students for A
Democratic Socety fcr the
Ne--ar- k Lrprvs:.'; before that.
HUAC puhlxaUy placed the
"Communist" label upon the
Stiident Body President and
editor and student peace ac-

tivists at the Portland Slat
Coileae." saad WJkiSsoc

"HUAC "was forced at Ut
to admit that it haj secretly
paid vast sums of tax mctues
to its informers to testiy
against e harm?ss poi.:,ca
actions of persons aat
whom so criminal acticns are
alleged." be ccnt-nue-

d.

Wkinson has been actively
campaigning to abolish HUAC
dunng the past S years. He
claims to have made sinf-cen- t

progress every here ex-ec- pt

in the deep Soth whert
there is not one CouTSirr.an
officially against the Com-mitte- e.

Fcr this reason W.lxinsc3
is ocsm trying to carry
work into th;s a: ca of the
country.

Begins
students.

There will be "trul beau"
from 11 an. to 1 pm. at
Ramshead fcjowtr reJtra-tio- o.

The timed dnvmg tesu
will begin at 1 pm. and lost
until 5.

Trophies will be given to
winners in each of five
divisions: the American Sedan
envision, the Cocrpact dvtsurn.
the Sports Car division, the
ilotorccle di-rao- n and ue
overall winner.

Second place prizes will also
be awarded. Certificates of ap-

preciation will be i?en to ail
contestants who enter the con-

test. Hunter announced.
Tne Lambda Chi pledges

will hold a carvash all day
Saturday at Ramshead. The
charge will be 11 per car.

There will be a GT 40 and
a F',Trari, the fastest racing
cars, on display all day Satur-
day at Ramshead.

Cokes will be sold at the
festivities.

Next week the Frsrtnnan
class, under the leadership of
Ken McAHister and Bsmhi
Hebling. will solicit coa-tributio- cs

in the dorms cn
campus.

Presadeat WUliarn Frklay
and Dean CO. Cathey have
extended their support for the
foundation drive and urge
students to participate.

Robert Pace, executivedirector of th N.C. Arthritij
Foundation, expressed his ap-
preciation to Lambda Chi
Alpha for undertaking the
drive as their annual project.

"Very few people know tiatarthntis is the oldest knownenppung cxsease and th. t it
prcscctry affucts Lhcus; .ndi
Tarheels." he said,

.Buns Use Increases

By TOM GOODING
DTH Staff Writer

Two years ago Frank
Wilkinson was escorted from
Carroll Hall by the Chief
Police Officer of the University
before he could speak to the
students gathered there.

To have spoken would have
been an illegal act, violating
statute G.S. 115-1-19 and 200
of the North Carolina penal
code.

Next week Wilkinson wCl
return to this campus to speak
on. "The Legal Foundation for
a Police State". Eric L. Gay,'
Chairman of the Carolina
Political Union, announced that
Wilkinson will speak at 8:00
p.m. Wednesdav May 13h in
Howell HalL

In reference to his speech,
Wilkinson made the following
comment, "We could not be
discussing the House Com-

mittee on Un-Americ- an

Activities at a more relevant
moment."

Wilkinson, who is a member
of the National Committee To
Abolish The House Committee
continued, "After a series of

Fund
By MARY BURCH
DTH Staff Writer

The Arthritis Foundation
drive, sponsored by Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity, begins
today with a goal of $300 set
for the drive.

Student Body President Ken
Day will open the drive by
proclaiming today "Strike Out
Arthritis Day," announced Bob
Hunter, chairman of the
drive.

Girls from Spencer and
Nurses Dorms and the Lambdi

r

M ;

Petite IVIis. Ann

teeter 1367 will emtmce to
be prTrrftV for DS fefaiLwis
for a total of three years for
a 3Isstsrs degree or five
years for the doctorate.

Ths clause ncrx?ps time
already spent,- - provided they
are in gdod stenfifrg and in
fuSime graduate stacus.

Anether point of controversy
dea3s wih fee problem cf psrt-thn- e

gradrafe rTStruLtuct.

Recertiy, a group of nataooal
educators, inctadmg Deans
W.D. Cock cf aroeO, Sanbora
Brown of M T.T., and J. Boyd
Page of Iowa State University
conferred with. General Louis
Hershey, Selective Service
Director, about the special pro-
blem cf tearta ng assistants.

General Hershey has since
issued the foHowing statement
to local draft boards.

"A full-tim- e graduate sau-de- nt

shall not be considered
for occupational deferment
because he is engaged in
teaching part time.

However, the statement also
says if draft calls in July
and August do not take first
year graduate students enroll-
ed in September, they will be
allowed to finish the semester
before being called.
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Panhel To Visit
Coed Residences
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The Panhellenic Executive
Council will visit women
residences next week and
introduce interested student
to some aspects of soronrv
life.

They will visit residences
Monday and Tuesday nigaj
and will show slides and coaj
duct question and ans
periods and discussions- - A"

students interested in fall ru--
will also be given an op-

portunity to sign up for it. .

Monday night the council v.

meet in the parlors of Jdat 7:00, Winston at 8:30, f
Nurses at 10:00. Tuesday
will meet in Spencer at.'-- 1

in East and West Cobb

8:30. and in Granville
10:00.

Town students and a
1 1 tilrociHpnces snoina coniccancer--

scheduled meeting in ,
Interested students wno "


